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Enrollment
•
Increases
at Lynn
By KATHERINE ACTON
News Editor

As a new year begins Lynn University is experiencing an increase
of enrollment which impacts the entire campus. This includes not only
students but faculty also.
Currently there is an enrollment
of 523 new freshmen, transfers and
readmitted students, an increase from
the 430 students who entered last
year.
.
Problems have arisen due to the
university not being prepared-for the
increase of student population.
"Actually we otrly expected
around of 460 new students to register for classes this semester,"
:
said Jim Sullivan, director of ad-·
missions.
Of the 523 new students,
410 live on campus. This explains the tripling of roommates in residence halls and the
per class parking lots.
''This year parking has been a
great inconvenience; there are more
cars than spaces," sophomore Lauren
Sicolone said.
So to what do school officials attribute this increase in student population? "The increase is due to the

By KATHERINE ACTON
more ways than one."
News Editor
Monday, students will see the
As a result of the Substance Abuse "Dick and Jane" program that demTask Force, the annual Alcohoi onstrates the effects of drunk driving
Awareness Week has a new look. Cre- by displaying a wrecked car on the
ative programing and interactive ac- campus lawn. News articles describe
tivities are the focus of this year's the accident.
event, Oct. 18-24.
''This wrecked car should be good
The week, which is mandatory for for shock value," junior Tammy Mills
all freshmen seminar
said. "Hopefully it will
students, and begin
scare people into not
SCHEDULE
· . , . ,. driving while intoxithe Age of AIDS." ·. :· .: . . ' . ..
· : cated."
·::: . : .·
Two college men who
Oct. 20 the Greek
: ·:·
believed they were . :· ·.. : : : ,: .
., .: : ; :: Council
sponsors
·. . ;.
immune to HIV until
: : .. ::. :: "Mocktails," a contest
one of them tested ~. .~ ~. .: :- .
between the campus
positive for the virus,
·. : ' ·
sorority and fraternities
share with students :: : ': ·:: ': : .
seeing who can make
the best non-alcoholic
how the virus has affected their lives and
drink.Thisevent
1
a1 .
teaches student& that
they can have a good
This
is
taught
to program
inform stutime without alcohol.
dents that everyone is
Midweek,
the
susceptiple to the HIV virus and that "Grim Reaper" will host a pizza realcohol abuse can lead people into ception where it will identify students
making decisions having deadly re- and tag'them with a grim reaper butsults.
ton at the national rate of drinking and
"I feel that this program very driving deaths. This will allow stunecessary for young college students dents to see how many people actuto attend, because it will show them ally are killed each year (those wearthat they are not immune to the HIV ing buttons). Prizes (movie passes,
virus:' freshman Carla DiNatale said. t-shirts and gift certificates) will be
"Being under the influence of alco- raffled for students wearing buttor..s.
hol can cause people to make stupid
Oct. 22, the Palm Beach County
decisions that can end their lives in
See Alcohol Awareness Page 3

!
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Because of the increased enrollment, freshman Kyle Bennett endures
the lines in the McCusker Sports Complex during registration.
tries. Of those students, 26 are from
Botswana.
Even though school officials say
they are overwhelmed ~y the increase
ift
1
are not discouraged by the problems that have
.·.·.·:····:·:·:·:·:·:-: . ..
...
. ' ..
. :, . :
: :: :· : . arisen. "EnrolltDent will
. : . steadily increase each year, as
it has done every year, but this
. : :
. : :,
is the largest enrollment Lynn
has ever seen," said Jodie
:: :
. ·:
Slingerland, admission coordinator.
Officials are working togreat achievements the different col: wards expanding the campus in orleges are making and wonderful tri- der to accommodate more students in
the future. The school has been preumphs of our sports teams."
Lynn is making a name for itself paring for the increase in enrollment.
not just nationally, but internationally. More than $27 million was spent in
Of the students entering Lynn this the past seven years to improve the
year, 125 are from 70 different coun- campus.
hard work of all the admissions counselors and through the help of the faculty," Sullivan said. "Slowly people
are learning what Lynn University is
all abOut. Th ·y near" aoout arr tne
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Playing games reaps benefits
both financial and enjoyable

Photo by STEPHANIE CARULLI

Becky Geremia helps set up last year,s
Let,s Make a Deal game show.

By KATHERINE ACTON
News Editor
Returning students should remember the
game shows that the Senate sponsored. Wheel
of Fortune and Singled Out were two games
students participated in while competing for
prizes that included televisions, trips and cash.
This year the games are on again, but have been
combined into one week, Oct.5-8. All games
.
are in the auditorium start at 8 p.m.
The Roommate Game (structured after the
TV show The Dating Game) kicked off the
week. In this game roommates answered questions about their roommates in order to determine which pair knew their partners the best.
"I think I know my roommates dirtiest secrets
better than anyone else does," senior Ben Thbbs,

communications major, said.
Contestants will team up and play Win Lose
or Draw Thesday. Wednesday they will play
Let's Make A Deal. In this game contestants
bargain with the host in order to win prizes.
The contestants risk losing everything or winning the grand prize.
The week ends with traditionally most
popular game, Anything for Money. This game
is played exactly as its title states; contestants
compete by doing anything for money.
Game Show week is a time for students to
get involved in school activities. "We have had
great success with all these games in the past,
and students seem to have a great time," said
Stephanie Carulli, student activities coordinator.
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Internship office opens;
Kustner leads department
By FLORIANA ACOSTA
Staff Writer
If you're having trouble finding
help with your internships, Lynn University has opened a new department
to assist you.
It's been only a few weeks since
the semester started and the internship department has focused on
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Catherine Kustner assists a
student with internship plans.

achieving goals for the future.
"Long term goals will include establishing consistency among different colleges, expanding our network,
intemship employers, and involving
more students in the program," said
Catherine Kustner, director of internships.
. Kustner has been working at Lynn
for three years, first in the career development center and then a counselor in the admissions office. She says
that this new department will get students more excited about their future
careers and involved in their future
jobs.
"We want to help students better
identify what they would like to do
after graduation,'' she said.
Students who are interested in receiving help can find the internship
department in Trinity Hall, Center for
Career Development For information
call 561/ 237-7288.

pellboun
Romm hypnotizes student audience
By HEIDI COHEN
Staff Writer
Whatever yotir beliefs may be
Photo by JORDAN ROMAN
President Donald Ross receives the about hypnotism Ronnie Romm may
trophy from Sears'Bertha CoweD. just change them. The ESP
mindreader and hypnotist came to the
Lynn campus for a third visit Sept. 9.
Romm attempted to capture the
audience's attention immediately. He
To start the athletic season, the started out by guessing how much
Blue and White Club held a Kic~~Off change one student had in his pocket.
Dinner, Sept. 28, in the auditorium.
He was off by a few pennies. "ReBertha Colwell from Sears hon- gardless of whether you believe in
ored the women's tennis players by hypnotism or not it's all about fun an~
presenting them with the national entertainment," junior Natalie Smith
championship trophy.
said.
The coaches of the fall sports inNext Romm selected audience
troduced their players and sp(>ke about members who were asked to tell him
the current season.
the details of a vacation they were
''This fall dinner allowed us to ac- going to go on. Then he pulled from
knowledge the good things the stu- his pocket a paper on which he had
dents do," said Blue and White Ex- previously written down the exact deecutive Director Cheryl Feeney.
tails of the trip the audience members

Blue & White Club
kicks off season

RonnieRomm
had just described.
He then hypnotized about 20
students. These students were first
led to believe that it was extremely
hot and then freezing cold.
"It was funny and interesting
to see when people are being hypnotized.," senior Karl Hinterkopf
said. "This convinces you that
people can be hypnotized."

Seminar acquaints newcomers
wa o collegiate

LUTV crosses
bridges; helps
St. Andrews
Video to highlight yearround enrichment program
which involves students
as teachers, learners
By SHELBIE LYNN
Staff Writer
LUTV members Jon Timbrell, Patrick
Battle, and Shelbie Lynn spent a day at St.
Andrews' Summer Bridge program. Despite the
name, Summer Bridge is a year-round enrichment program throughout the United States and
Hong Kong. It involves young students learnil}g and older students teaching.
"Summer Bridge is a place where it is cool
to learn and cool to be smart," said Program
Director in New York, Justine Statemen. ''There
are a lot of hip students who are young that are
teaching the kids."
Summer Bridge is a tuition free program and
teachers receive a small living allowance. This
program is made possible through the hard work
afid dedication of teachers, students, and national foundations.
High school and college students from
around the country volunteer their summer to
be a mentor, teacher, and counselor to inner city
kids. Middle school kids spend their days on
the St. Andrews campus where their teachers
involve themselves in planed activities such as
swimming and singing. Other parts of the day
are designated to academics where kids study
reading, writing and language skills.
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Videographer Patrick Battle spends a
day at St. Andrews to produce a videotape for the Summer Bridge program.

Summer Bridge teachers help younger kids
achieve their goals by offering career workshops, academic counseling, and advocacy to
help kids get into college preparatory programs
with the best financial aid possible.
LUTV videotaped the kids and their day's
events, which will be edited into a recruitment
video for new counselors.
"It's really nice to see kids helping kids who
need help academically," said videographer
Patrick Battle. "A lot of these kids will end up
going to college because of the Summer Bridge
program. Hopefully after seeing this video
more foundations will support the program and
the money will be there to start programs in
every city."

By CARISSA BOEHM
StaffWriter .
·
Freshman Seminar is the university's way
of helping first-year students get acquainted
with their new surroundings by introducing
them to the college experience.
"Freshman Seminar is designed to help students connect quickly with school and other
people," said Dean of Freshmen, Colleen
Courtney.
The class is designed to help freshmen
improve their study skills, . test-taking techniques, communication skills, and time management. Another focus of the course is to provide information on college procedures and the
resources and services available on campus.
"It's a good transition class, and it helps advise us and helps us learn time management,"
freshman Kristy Meier said.
All of the classes follow the same syllabus·
and use the same textbook, Becoming a Master
Student. Students will hear guest speakers
throughout the semester and complete a career
research assignment that allows them to examine their own career goals.
Two additions to the class this year are Alcohol 101 and peer leaders. Every freshman
will complete theAlcohollOl assignment portion which will teach the dangers of alcohol
abuse. This virtual reality computer program
places the students in a setting where they make
decisions while under the influence of alcohol.
Peer leaders are senior education majors
who assist the mentors and lead group discussions. The peer leaders will gain insight on what
it is like to teach on a first-hand basis.
"It's a great opportunity for education majors to gain experience in the classroom as well
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Students in Stephanie Carulli's Freshman
Seminar class review material for a quiz on
diversity in higher education.
as giving freshmen a peer to connect with:' said
Shaun Exsteen, Coordinator of the Advancement Program.
Two special courses are also offered, Honors Freshman Seminar and Leadership Freshman Seminar. The Honors seminar is part of
the Freshman Honors Experience, and the class
attends outside enrichment activities. The Leadership Freshman Seminar is in conjunction with
the Students Achieving in Leadership Program
whose main focus is on clubs, organizations and
leadership.
Since 1990, Freshman Seminar attempts to
prepare students both mentally and socially for
the college experience. The class is a graduation requirement and required for all first-semester freshmen; transfer students take a similar class.
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Week alerts
students
to alcohol
abuse

CREW CALL
Row, row, row your boat,
violently in the lake
Rowing, as it is commonly tute of Technology, University of
known, is a new club. "It is the fast- Florida and Centeral Florida Univerest groWing coed collegiate sport," sity. "There is plenty of competition
said Coach Mike Ward.
and races to compete in," Ward said.
Rowing is a team sport; there are
To join, students do not need any
no individual stars, like in football or experience or athletic backgrqund.
basketball.
"The only
It incorpothing needed
rates aspects
is
your willt is the fastest growing
from other
ingness to
coed collegiate sport.
sports (i.e. enwork hard and
durance of
have fun!" he
long distance
Coach Mike Ward
said.
runners, speed
The team
of sprinters, strength of power lifting, practices Mon.-Fri. at 6 6 a.m. and
grace and balance of a dancer.) Col- Sat. at 9a.m. If you are interested in
leges and universitys in the area thet joining or giving it a try, sign up near
have cr.ew include Rollins College, the Intramural Otice (Lynn Fitness
Barry University; Miami University, Center) or call Coach Ward at ex.
University of Tampa, Florida Insti- 7605.

I

·Jump on the bandwagon
FromPageB
Sports Illustrated, yes Sl, printed
"Like a Story From a Movie" about
our one and only star center and star
of the silver screen Charles Maina.
For those who aren't up with the
times, Maina costarred with Kevin
Bacon in the 1994 basketball movie
The Air Up There. SI elaborated
about his part in the movie and his

success at Lynn.
Hurricane Georges caused Sunshine Network to cancel the broadcast of the men's soccer game against
Florida Southern. It was to be Lynn
University's first live telecast game.
Growth is inevitable students so
jump on the bandwagon while you
can. Climb on and watch Lynn history in the making.

Photo by STEPHANIE CARULLI

Tri Sigma won the $100 prize for having the best display at the
Activities Fair.

Exploring Options
Organizations recruit members
By ALERO EDODO
Staff Writer
Twenty organizations recruited
members at the annual Activities Fair
held in .September. Members of the
clubs created displays in the auditorium during lunch in an attempt to
involve more students in campus
events. During _the 2-hour fair, 200
students visited the displays.
.
Winning $100 for having the best
display was Sigma Sigma Sigma, the
sole Greek sorority at Lynii. "Vfe
need women who will be committed,
dedicated, responsible and able to
create bonds for friendship," said Tri
Sigma President Natalie Smith. She
said the members don't only help
themselves, but also the community

and "anyone who needs us."
One new organization that was
represented was the Environmental
Club. Recycling is the main purpose
of this club. "We want to save trees,"
said sophomore Deanna Canedo, a
board member.
Senior Jamesin Stewart, a Funeral
Service major, attended the event.
"Going to the fair made me know that
there are plenty of clubs on campus
whiCll students should get m ol .
with," she said. She and her peers are
trying to establish another sorority on
campus, Zeta Phi Beta. "You will
make a difference depending on how
much you give of yourself to the organization."

From Page 1
Sheriff's Office will provide the
"Seatbelt Convincer," a simulated
drinking and driving test that allows
students to experience what it is like
to be behind the wheel after the effects of a few drinks. It is designed
to show how a person's judgment a
perception behind the wheel can be
damaged through drinking.
The final event of Alcohol Week
will be held on Oct. 23. This program
will be instructed by the Boca Raton
Fire and Rescue Department, where
certified rescue workers will perform
a simulated drinking and driving rescue. To do this the rescuers will ''rescue" a mannequin or actors from
wreckage using the Jaws ofLife. This
demonstration is performed in order
to show students the damaging after
effects of a drunk driving car wreak.
"Alcohol Awareness Week us
designed to leave a lasting impression on all student's who attend the
activfties. Eacli progr.mrhas a
message about the dangers of alcohol abuse. Our goal is it reinforce
these messages, but still make the
week fun and entertaining," said
Stephanie Carulli, student activities
coordinator.

INTERNATIONAL POSTCARD====------------~•
Food and Drink
Jun Fukukita, a Hospitality major was born in Tokyo,
Japan. His father's job forced him to move to Sao Paulo,
Brazil when he was four years old, therefore, he can speak
Japanese, Portuguese and English.
Though Jun thinks that Brazilians are very hospitable and
· that Brazilian food is the best in the world, his heritage lies
in his mother country, Japan. He says Japan is the fastest
growing counrty. While in Japan, he can feel the time current in the world, because it is so technologically advanced.
After he graduates, Jun is planning to work at the Imperial Hotel (the best hotel in Tokyo). He believes he is able to
work well there.
English
Student
Hello

Japanese

Konnlchlwa
Gatsuko

Goodbye

Sayonara

Please

Douzo

Teacher

Sensei

Thank You

Arlgato

United States Belkoku
Beer

Beel

Photo by
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Special events, holidays, festivals

Selto

School

Junior Jun Fukukita of
Japan is majoring in
hospitality management

,. .

c.uaa
. .•

One of the most important days of the year in
Japan is New Year's Day, also called Shogatsu.
Families gather in their houses and celebrate with
special food. They make resolutions for the new year.
Another important day is Obon which is during
summer vacation. It is similar to the Day·ofDeath in
Mexico. The entire family welcomes an ancestor from
the cemetery and then celebrates with special food.
This day has been a most important one for the last
1000 years.
On May 5, Japanese celebrate Kodomo-no-bi,
translated to Children's Day.

• Sushi is the most
common food in the world.
It is raw fish with rice.
There are two main types
of sushi in Japan, tek~a is
a tuna roll, kappa is a
cucumber roll.
• Tempura is fried seafood
and vegetables. It is one of
the r,nost expensive foods
in Japan.
• Green Tea is a traditional
drink in Japan. It contains
no fat or calories, so it is
good for the diet.
• Sake is Japanese wine
made from rice. It is their
traditional alcohol.
•Steamed rice has to be
on the table for every
meal in Japan.
•Noodles, many kinds, are
eaten either on a daily
basis or special occasions.
•Rice cakes are only
eaten on special occa- .
sions, specifically New
Year's Day.

Japan Facts
Tokyo

Capital

Continent

. Asia
125 million

Population
Land

145,875 sq. m

High Temperature

38C

LowTemperature

-5C

Language

Currency

Yen

Ute Expectation 79 years
Drinking Age

It's a fact
Japan is the most
expensive country
in the world.
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USH
Greeks pledge during fall semester
By NATALIE SMITH
Feature Editor
Rush is just that ... RUSH!
For f1ve days, interested men and women
had the opportunity to take a closer look at the
Greek life at Lynn University. Fraterni*s/sororities are brotherhoods/sisterhoods, which in
essence become an
. .,• .·:
extended family.
'{ : .
. ·.:
Greek orgatiiza- : '. : '
tions promote leader- ; ·: :

•
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Places like Gigi's and Baci's are among the many establishments at Mizner Park

Looking for a place to go?

MIZNER PARK
By ANDREIA BRUNSTEIN
Staff Writer
It was Thursday night, Sept 17 . ~ound 25
students were waiting in front of Freiburger
bench for the shuttle bus. The bus came and
picked them up. Freshmen, sophomores, jun11 a.m to 11 p.m
iors and seniors looked happy with the deal:
Weekends
Free Movie Night at Mizner Park - the most
11 a.m to midnight
frequented place in Boca Raton.
The environment was eye catching. Fancy
stores, cafes and a bookstore surrounded by
Mn,nrt,::.vc: to Wednesdays
fountains, gazebos, sculptures, flower pots and
10 a.m to 6 p.m
lots of charm invited the students for a walk
Thursdays to Saturdays
before choosing one of the 8 AMC features. "I
10 a.m to 9 p.m
love to arrive early and have a coffee with my
Sundays Noon to 5p.m
friends before going to the movies" - said
Mariuche Hart, a junior studying International
Business- "It is a great study break".
Mizner Pa...tC invites people from all ages
Tuesdays to Saturdays
searching for a place to shop, eat: relax or be
10amto6pm
entertained. Among the restaurants are
Sundays
Mozzarella's Cafe, Baci~s, Gigi's, Ruby 'lUesNoonto6p.m
days and others. The mall of Mizner Park is also
the home of The In~mational Museum of Carties of Lynn University) summed up her feeltoon Art, the only museum of its kind in the
world. Admirers of cartoon art have the chance
ings: "You can have the perfect night in Mizner.
to meet their favorite
So many places to go,
:.
characters. Flash Gorall at one location. It
.:
don, Batman, The
Flinstones, Captain
·.:
. and besides that, you
Marvel, Beetle Bailey
always find a parking
and Superman , to. . spot."
.:
gether with many oth- .:
After a full evening
ers, are visited by hunit
was
time for the stu..
dreds of people every
' ·
dents to go back to the
university. The bus came and picked them up.
day. The exhibition
"Garfield - 20 years and still kicking" runs unSome had enjoyed the movies while others pretil Oct 31. Don't forget your Lynn ID, students
ferred the joy of the fountains. However, no
pay just U$ 4! Soukie Martin- a senior majormatter what they decided to see in Mizner Park,
ing in Hotel Management and fan of the Free
they always choose to go back. Actually, when
Movie Night (sponsored by the Student Activiis the next Movie Night?

opment of members,

: ·: :

scholarship, social : :

..

:

.

:.

:

and service activities. · : :
"Rush Week" is the ,. :
term used to define
the formal recruitment process at the beginning
of fall semester.
The week began Sunday, Sept. 13 and ran
until Friday, Sept. 18. "I was glad to see so
many fun, energetic and interested women,"
said Sigma Sigma Sigma member Danielle
Hanoud.
The week began with Casino Night. As students arr,ived, they were given $300 in play
money which could be exchanged for chips at
any table. Then $100 worth of chips could be
exchanged for one raffle ticket. The raffle
awarded over $500 in cash and prizes, itlcluding
a TV set.
"It was great; we didn't have a TV," said the
winner of the TV, freshman Will Phillips. "It really worked out."
The casino games consisted of Vegas-style
craps, black jack fl.Ild roulette. "It was a huge
success," said Student Activities Coordinator,
Stephanie Carulli. "The Greeks really got into

it. Tri Sigma got into the spirit by dressing up
and the guys worked hard at running the tables .
I think it was the best one yet."
Monday was the first round of the recruitment process. Tri Sjgma held a mixer giving the
women a chance to explore the opportunities
within sorority life. Pi Lambda Phi played basketball and Theta Xi
watched Monday
. ::::::::::::::
:::::::::::::.
Night
Football.
. :.
:. :
"We relaxed,
: ..
watched some football and let the rushees get a chance to
. ':. :
know
us and see if
: ::.
· · ·: ' they'reinterestedin
joining our group,"
said Theta Xi member and Greek Council President Todd Simmons.
Thesday, Tri Sigma held interviews while Pi
Lambda Phi hosted a movie night. Theta Xi's
outdoor event was rained out.
Tri Sigma sponsored another mixer
Wednesday night, and Pi Lambda Phi played
pool at Don Carter's. ''I thought it was the best
Ru~h we've had yet, Pi Lambda Phi PresiJent
Scott Pronesti said.
Thursday evening, Tri Sigma held an invitation only Preference Night where bids to join
were offered to rushees later that evening.
New members of the Greek organizations:
Sigma Sigma Sigma - Chrissy Campione,
Rachel Cibula, Kari Gonska, Natalie Rosa, Jane
Schlesinger, Amali Senevirantne, Virginia Van
Antwerp, Danielle Winn, and Sonya Wong; Pi
Lambda Phi- Cory Adler, Evan Pollock, David
Leffler, Brent Griner, Rudy Samalot, and Mike
Squire. Theta Xi has not offered bids yet.
Noah Fishkoff and Pat Stein
of Theta Xi enjoy themselves
while watching
Monday NightFootbaJI
during Rush Week.
Photo by STEPHANIE CARULLI

ofTriSigma
deaJs a hand of
blackjack
at Casino Night.
Photo
by STEPHANIE
CARULLI
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Roommate Game
8 p.m. Auditorium

By TANYA CAMBIO
Editor-In-Chelf

Win, Lose or Draw
8 p.m. Au.ditorium

KATIE ACTON
News Editor

Let's Make A Deal
8 p.m. Auditorium

Business Manager

DAVID ROSENSTEIN

Bleacher Creature
W. Soccer vs. Barry 4 p.m.
Midnight Madness
11 p.m Sports Center
Movie Night
6:30p.m.
Friendship in the Age of
Aids 7 p.m. Auditorium

Comedy Club
8 p.m. Auditorium
Softball Tournament
Freiburger Lawn
Pi Lambda Phi
Halloween Party
Sigma Halloween Bash
International Center
Halloween
Universal Studios

Staff Writer
Suits, booths, prospective employees and
employers constituted the aura of the Career
Expo '98.
The purpose of the Career Expo was to provide an opportunity for students and alumnae
to connect with a larger pool of businesses.
''The Career Expo '98 drew 100 of the nations top employers to one site and provided
students a way of promoting thdr talents for
potential work experience or career related full
time employment," said co-director at the Lynn
because it gave me the contacts that I need when
Career Center, Dana Kahn.
The Southeast Florida Career Consortium I graduate this December," said senior Larry
of Private Universities is a joint affiliation of Lillie, Hospitality major.
Students who attended this event were enNova Southeastern, St. Thomas University,
couraged to bring a resume.
Barry University, and
The Career Development CenLynn. Students from
ter helps students prepare a
all these universities
proper resume in order to crehad the opportunity to
t's a big reality
ate
a more professional attitude
attend.
check!
and look that would attract
Businesses such
companies.
as: Sunbeam TeleviGlenn George, senior
"Companies are now tarsion Corp., IBM, The
geting to hire fresh and new
Miami Herald, Boca
employees into the job market
West, Federal Bureau
of Investigation and State Farm Insurance because they could bring new ideas to lhe comwere just a few of the names that could be seen pany and grow with the latter, which will be
very beneficial to both employee and employer,"
at the Career Expo.
"I was excited to attend the Career Expo said sophomore Carlos Gutierrez, International

I

TAY
.
Join an intramural team
By MATTHEW BERNSTEIN
Staff Writer
Get involved in Lynn' s recreational activities. Whether you live on
campus or you're a commuter, all
students can participate in these programs.
To be eligible, you need to be taking at least 12 credits. Register early
because the rosters are limited to15
players per team-. If your name is not
on the roster and you have not played
in two or more games you will not be
eligible to play in the playoffs.
''Too bad I wasn't aware of Lynn's
activities four years ago;• said Marisa
Volante, education major. "Now that
I am a senior the only advice I can
give is to be a part of every activity
and club that interests you."
Fall intramurals have begun. Flag
football and mini soccer meet twice
a week while bowling and men's and

Photo by
JORDAN ROMAN

Business major.
"Last year's Expo accommodated 417 students and alumnae. An expected 500 students
attended this year," said Louise Sundermeier,
Director, Center for Career Development. ''The
Career Expo is in the process of becoming an
event every semester."
· Some students who are graduating this year
are starting to realize that this is the end of
schoOl' and' the &g1nniiig of the business worlir.
"It's a big reality check," said senior, Glenn
George, Business Administration major.
The career expo allowed both students and
corporations to take a look at what each had to
offer. Students had the opportunity to interview with some employers, telling them about
their accomplishments while the business told
the students their benefits.

C~ed

lll

HAPE

Tanya Cambio and
Matt Langlois
attend the Career
Expo in September
at the Signature
Grand in Davie, Fla.
Students from
universities involved
in the Southeast
Florida Career
Consortium visited
booths and met
possible employers.

MATTHEW LANGLOIS

Anything for Money
8 p.m. Auditorium

Mocktails 11 a.m.
Student Center Lobby

CAREER EXPO
Companies recruit students for future employment

Retreat Begins

S.A.I.L. Workshop
7 p.m. Auditorium
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Flag 'Em
In the fall, Flag

Football kicks otT
the intramural
program. A playoff
tournament wraps
up the season in
December.
Photo by
STEPHANIE CARULLI

co-ed volleyball meets once a week. Check the Fitness Center for aerobic
Golf and tennis play once a month. A and bo-dy sculpting classes or even a
round robin tournament of singles martial arts class. "Last year I wanted
and double matches play on the courts to get in shape and tone my body,"
~aid senior communications major
at Lynn tennis.
"When I was a freshman I was in- Tanya Cambio. "I went three days a
volved with flag football because I · week and really noticed a difference
would meet new peo-ple," junior after a month."
You can catch some sun if you
David Gill said.
In the spring, other intramurals take advantage of Florida's outdoor
are added. Men's, women's, co-ed recreational sports (water-skiing,
basketball and co-ed softball teams windsurfing, horseback riding imd
will be formed. Golf, tennis and mini scuba diving) or join a club activity
soccer are scheduled to continue. (rugby, lacrosse and ice hockey).

squad Cheers
for basketball teams
By TANYA CAMBIO
Editor in Chief
Showing school spirit is what
cheerleading is all about. The Cheerleaders support the men's and
women's basketball teams. The
squad is currently practicing for Midnight Madness, Oct.l4, the first day
basketball players are allowed to
practice. It is also the first time the
cheerleaders are seen by the fans.
Eight females and six males
make up the squad. Tryouts were held
in early September. In order to make
-the team, students were required to
go though an interview with coaches
Karla Cordero and Terri Houle.
Competitors performed a dance
and a cheer which were made up by
iast years cheerleaders from last year:
Patrick Battle, Tanya Catnbio, Lisa
Scala, Kelly Weimer and Jackie Winters.
"I'm very excited for the upcom-

ing season," said Coach Cordero.
"With four new women and five new
men, we hope to take our team to the
next level."
Angie Cabral, Denise Calazza,
Terrill Carrington, Rob Czyszczon,
Brian HackDey, Rebecca Harwick,
Matthew Langlois, Steve PeQ-Za, and
Natalie Rosa are new members.
Last year, Battle was the only
male on the squad; this year there are
six males. "I am very excited about
the growing amount of males that
tried out for the squad this year," said
Battle. "Our performances are going
to be very exciting to see because we
can stunt more often."
Currently, the squad is only considered a club. "I feel this year's
cheerleading team is going to have a
really good year," Captain Lisa Scala,
said. "We have more people and better attitudes to help us reach our
goals."
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EDITORIAL

Increased enrollment, crowded
rooms raise student concern
id you come to Lynn University Lynn only has a contract with the Bucky
expecting one roommate and
Dent Baseball School until December.
found that you had two?You
Hopefully, these students won't be put in
are not alone. About 30 rooms were
triples when they return to campus. It
tripled when students arrived on campus looks like it's time to build another
Sept. 8.
housing facility. Actually apartments are
Housing did not expect the influx of
in the future plans of the school. Maybe
students who needed rooms. Students
it's time to implement these plans now.
Currently there are only about 15
expecting doubles rooms w~re tripled,
singles were doubled and some were
students at the baseball school, and
even quadrupled. Needless to say, there space is being made for them on campus
were many unhappy students and
in two rooms that were previously used
parents.
for storage inC-wing and A-wing of the
As of this week, there are 709
de Hoernle Residence Hall. These
students living on campus, approximately rooms have been refurbished and are
70 students over the allotted occupancy. now going to be used for double rooms.
Even after the triples and nine quaFour more openings are available for
druples were made, there was still not
males. (Sorry ladies!)
enough space in the residence halls. The
All the people who are toughing it out
last option was to move some students
at the baseball school will hopefully be
off campus.
back on campus shortly.
Students who registered late or didn't
There are currently 17 triples: 11
previously select room assignments were male and six female. This may not
neccesari1y be a bad thing because
moved to the Bucky Dent Baseball
students are now requesting to live in
School, seven miles away in Delray
Beach. These students are bused to and triples.
What could be better than living with
from campus daily.
While the problem may be solved for a couple of your friends and having a
blast!
this semester, what about in the spring?

D

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Starr Report brings back memories of Nixon
Dear Editor,
The "Starr Report" was placed on the
Internet moments after Congress deemed the
445-page report a matter of public domain.
Anticipating the decadent trend of disabling
the Fourth Amendment (right to privacy).
Kenneth Starr was after President Clinton,
yet a lot of people began thinking Starr had
gone too far. They called his work an assault
and, in certain context, a vendetta.
Starr supporters called him a patriot, a
super American, whose insistence of truth
would be etched in the minds of Americans
forever.
The report portrayed Clinton as a lying,
unfaithful, persuasive crook. It went into
intimate details in describing Clinton's sexual
encounters with Monica Lewinsky.
Thousands of Americans blushed and felt
embarrassed when reading the report. Should
the public have access to these details? To
this day, the initial report given to the
investigation committees during the early
stages of Nixon's impeachment proceedings
have yet to be released.
Starr began his investigation four years
ago during the Whitewater scandal. By
September of '97, Starr had spent $29.6 million
~ing-t0 expost~ the ."eruneS:' .of President

Clinton. His "probing" has led him from
Whitewater to Paula Jones to Monica
Lewinsky, and American tax dollars have
followed.
As in any good story there is always an
antagonist and protagonist. Clinton's
approval rating has remained high throughout
the entire scandal. Starr argues that the public
is not informed, hence the necessity of his
investigation. Yet, web sites reported millions
of hits after the "Starr Report" was placed on
the Internet, and the general media can't get
enough of the scandal.
Whether Clinton will be remembered as a
sexual deviant or as the man they could never
take down, only the history books will say.
Many say the President should be
impeached. In 1970, senator Gerald Ford said,
"An impeachable offense is whatever a
majority of the House of Representatives
considers it to be at a given moment in
history." In that case, Clinton may be in
trouble.
Maybe Clinton will be impeached. We'll
just sit tight. It's important to remember that
we, the people, are the most influential
lobbyists
Ryan Aucoin
Senior, Communications Major

Assignment: Take a photograph using infrared film to
emphasize contrast.
Photograph: Junior Natalie
Smith took this photograph of
Century Tower on the University of Florida campus using a
35 mm Minolta camera. No
flash was used.

SGA encourages students
to voice concerns, get involved
Many ch~ges have occurred around
campus while, you were gone, but they all are
p.QSitiy; ones. The Student Government
Association is here to answer your questions
and to take actions on your concerns.
When I recently met with President Ross
and several vice
presidents, they ·said
an Automatic Teller
Machine should be
installed on campus
this semester. The
ATM will be located
in the Student Center
on the first floor.
Since smoking is
now prohibited in the
Jason Laudick
rooms, SGA is
SGA President
working to have
benches and ashtrays installed outside every
wing of the dorms to accommodate the needs
of everyone on campus and to keep the
grounds clean.
Students have also expressed concerns
over the visitation policy. If they are currently ·
enrolled resident or compmter students, they
want to be able to visit each others rooms at
any time. I am currently meeting with school
offtcials on this issue.
Another topic of concern was the size of
SGA. This year the number of participants
has been decreased to allow everyone to have
speciftc positions and responsibilities. This
will help the SGA run smoothly and allow us
to make decisions more qQickly.
Student Government is setting aside time
every third week during their meeting for all
students to voice their questions and

concerns. This is the ftrst time any student
may speak directly to the SGA and tell us
what they need and want.
All you newcomers out there make sure
you get involved. I guarantee if you get
involved in extracUrricular activities such as
clubs, sports or organizations it will make
your Lynn University experience complete.
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Third Eye Blind loses support
of reporter after interview

Simon Bir.ch portays
· realistic view of life
because of his physical difference
Review by SIMON VAIN RUB
and for the way he behaves at
Sta./fWriter
times. Nonetheless, Simon is not
If you think I love this movie
because the protagonist and I share self-hating or pitiful; he doesn't
behave the way outsiders are
the same name, then you are
usually stereotyped. Instead, he is
completely wrong. Simon Birch is
someone to admire and perhaps
the kind of movie that has everyeven imitate.
thing for everyone: humor, drama,
· Thereare
joy, sorrow and
great scenes
most of aU. the
where he
realism most
It is not a "fun"
questions the
Hollywood movies
reverend of
lack. It is not a
movie if you
"fun" movie if you
his church in
consider
consider
regard to.
certain beliefs.
Hollywood's
Hollywood's
If you are
mindless entertainment "fun"; this
religious!
mindless
don't think
film is anything
entertainment
this movie will
but mindless.
offend you.
The movie
"fun"; this film is After all,
starts with Jim
Carrey narrating
Simon Birch is
anything but
the story. For
a deeply
mindless.
those of you who
religious
character and
hate Carrey, don't
has more faith
worry, he isn't
playing one of his wacky characters than all the other characters
combined, so if you don't mind
in the film. In fact, if it weren't for
criticism of the church, then you will
the credits, I would have sworn
enjoy this film.
another actor played the role.
As for technicalities, the movie
The film tak~s place in Maine,
has fantastic cinematography and
set up in the 1960s. Ian Michael
Smith, a 3-foot-1-inch troll, plays the wonderful close-ups including a
facial one of a doctor where you can
role of "Simon Birch" in the comsee all his physical "defects."
pany of his friend "Joe" (Joe
Personal, I'm sick and tired of
Mazzello).
movies that look like Clearasil
Simon Birch is an outsider

Follow the Leader
showcases Kom's
innovation, creativity
Review by ULRICH RAUSCH EN BERGER
StaffWriter
Follow the Leader is Kom's third release.
After the band's' fantastic debut album in '94
which set standards for heavy music, others
followed Kom's lead and have profited from
their popularity: Deftones, Coal Chamber and
LimpBizkil
What Life is Peachy lacked, released in
1996, Follow the Leader surely does not. This
most recent release continues to showcase
Kom's great innovation and creatiVity. It
actually debuted at number one in the album
charts in its first week. Who would have
thought that just a couple of years ago a
heavy metal band would debut at number
one?
New concepts have been included in
Kom's music which make this album very
progressive in the heavy metal genre point of
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SIMON BIRCH
ian Michael Birch:
Simon Birch
Joe Mazzello:
Joe Wentworth
Ashley Judd:
Rebecca Wentworth
Oliver Platt:
Ben Goodrich
David Slratharin:
Rev. Russell
Jim Carrey:
Adult Narrator
Written and Directed by Mark
Steven Johnson.
Suggested by the novel: A Prayer
for Owen Meany by John Irving.
Time 113 Minuites. Rated PG for
language, emotional thematic
elements and an accident scene.

commercials. In real life, people
have pimples, crooked teeth, scars,
liver spots and aren't always able to
afford a dermatologist, dentist,
plastic surgeon or the cloths to
make them fit the definition of
"pretty." Therefore, this movie is
not only realistic in the way the
characters speak, how society was
at the time, the problems they
confront, but also with the way
people really look. Even Simon
Birch has one front tooth that needs
fixing.
If you're in the mood for a film
that's educational without being
boring, decent without being
prudish, and realistic without being
depressing, then this is definitely
the movie to see.

Korn:

FOLLOW
THE LEADER
lmmortaVEpic Records (1998)

view. Many electronic effects are used to
back up their strong bass and distorted
guitars. J. Davis, the lead singer, has also
worked on his voice. He actually sings on
some of the tracks.
The only low point of the album is the
song, "All in the Family." J. Davis has a
rapping dual with Limp Bizkit's Fred Durst.
They desperately try to diss each other
during this song but the end result is a
boring track with horribly lame comments.
But none the less, the album is great for
everyone, not just fans of hard music. If you
want to try something fresh and daring, then
don't hold back. You can always be part of
Kom 's children.

Commentary
By BRENTON LE-GRAND
StaffWriter
Recently I received an opportunity to meet with the rock band
Third Eye Blind, eye to eye. This
was regarded as a coup for Planet
Music and everyone at the studio
was looking forward to the interview.
I was, and I stress the past
tense, a fan of this group for the
last year and a half, and had even
attempted to learn some of their
three-recorded hits on my guitar.
They are most famous for songs
"Semi-Charmed Life;• "How's It
Going to Be," and "Jumper," which
is about a suicide by Stephan
Perkins' (the lead singer) best
friend.
On this day, I met with Perkins
and guitarist Kevin Cadogan, and I
knew from the first handshake
(which was like a wet fish) and by
the smell of Jack Daniels on their
breathe, that this was not going to
be one of my most comfortable
moments on camera.
I politely opened with a request
that they do a bumper (just a simple
"Hi, we are Third Eye Blind and you
are watching Planet Music") for our
show. Perkins replied "no." I
laughed, hoping that they were just
kidding. However, they had already
gone off on another tangent, that
led to them screaming "spider,
spider" all over the set. It took five
minutes for them to get back to their
couches, which had been arranged
for their comfort.

Prince of Darkness
turns to progressive
pop like Bowie
Review by ULRICH RAUSCH EN BERGER
StaffWriter
The prince of darlmess has returned but
the shadows trailing him have faded. Mechanical Animals is probably going to shock
all those little Manson kids out there. Their
fantastic leader has turned on them. They no
longer need their middle fingers to back
Manson up. So take off the dark make-up and
army boots. Things are looking much brighter
at the other end of the rainbow.
Mansons'lyrics still are filled with anger,
but the rage and hostility we have grown
familiar with, has surely decreased. One can
sense his humanity coming through. He
doesn't see himself as a cold-hearted monster
anymore. Emotions from within make him
realize that he himself is human and vulnerable. In the track, "Mechanical Aitimals,"
Manson confesses that he is not mechanical,

i proceeded to ask them how
they got their name, to which the
boys discussed, and agreed upon
telling me the "drunk story" as they
put it, and went to a spiel about
Vodka and a ouiji board.
By this time I had lost all hopes
of maintaining a respectable,
positive attitude and looked to my
producer, Curry Hinton, in hopes of
her stepping in. She shrugged her
shoulders, as if to say ''that's rock
stars for you" and motioned for me
to get back to the interview.
After 15 minutes of questioning,
and answering of questions I didn't
even ask, their manager said that
they were due on stage. They
disappeared in a heartbeat, like dust
left behind in a cartoon. Little did
they know how much I had learned
that day. I realized that you couldn't
judge anyone until you meet them
yourself. I concluded that I was no
longer a fan of Third Eye Blind.
I received a voice of encouragement a week later form our production manager, Kevin Krauslach. He
said that he had called Third Eye
Blind's label and was informed that
they had received 20 similar
complaints, and were having many
music television shows dropping
them from their play lists, including
MIV.
Brenton Le-Grand is a junior at
Lynn University who is currently
interning with Planet Music and
working as a V.I. for a 1V program
"Fusion" set to be distributed in
over 15 countries including the
United States.

Marilyn Manson:

MECHANICAL
ANIMALS
Nothing Records (1998)

~----------------------------------------------------~ !

"just a boy playing the suicide." This makes
the album more personal and explanatory.
This change of moods is also clearly reflected
in his music. Manson sings in most tracks
with a voice filled with pain, not anger.
The songs have a much softer and poppier
touch to them. Mechanical Animals reminds
me of older David Bowie stuff sometimes. It is
clearly a very progressive pop 'album that will
force other bands to work on their creativity
and selling angle.
Manson will surely win new fans over on
his side who will finally understand what
rock-n-roll is all about. Only the strong will
prevail and Manson is looking stronger than
ever. Welcome to "The Dope Show!"

SPORTS

SPECTATORS

Show<schoolspirit and supporttyrlfi~$
championsh teams.
·· · ·
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Ben Tubbs
Sports Editor

From the Stands

Hop .on the bandwagon;
everyone else is
Wow, where does one begin on the amazing play
and results of last year's Lynn Athletics, or the
changes in growth that the school have taken to develop the program? It was a year of great success as
far as this reporter is concerned.
Lynn's women's tennis players reached for the
stars and came up big by achieving their seasonlong goal of winning a fourth consecutive national
championship_. To last year's senio.r ·uus
Peshkin-Schwartz and Marines Duarte, it was their
fourth straight crown. "There was a lot of pride
and incentive to get the seniors their fourth championship," Coach Mike Perez saiq.
Ali and sister Sandy Peshkin combined for three
of Lynn's five total team points in the defeat of
Armstrong Atlantic State. I believe a pat or two on
the backs of the team is in order, don't you?
Unbelievably one week after the tennis title the
w omen's golf team clinched its second championship by defeating Methodist by a big 26 strokes.
This was the lady's third national title, one in 1995,
1996 and now 1997. Gioia Tanto led the team with
an individual stroke average of79.8.
The men's soccer team began the season ranked
number two in the nation. With the strong play of
N SCAA Umbro All-Americans Darren Warham and
G areth Dunn and Lynn male Student-Athlete of the
Yiear recipient Byron Warner the Knights finished
the season as number two in the nation. The NCAA
D ivision II men's soccer final four was hosted by
0 ur athletic department and held on Lynn's campus.
The athletic department is growing. The spring
0 f '98 saw the newest addition, women's fast pitch
softball. This fall will see the birth of the cross-country team, and recently there has been some talk of
an alleged crew team. The more teams the merrier
and the more respected the program (nationally).
Speaking of being nationally respected and nati onally recognized, it seems that Lynn's making
an impression on the sports media. The U.S.A Today sports page featured an article titled ''Lynn (Fla.)
ch asing Division II double," written by Jerry
Laii.· gdon. They depicted both men's and women's
so ccer teams as nationally -ranked teams with a
great history of winning and a great future to continue winning.
_
See ..
on Paf!e 3

.

Men's soccer aims for national title
under leadership of Coach Pendleton
By MATTHEW LANGLOIS·
Goalie Matt Nelson, is the
Business Manager
last defenseman between the ball
It's that time again. The mud, and the net. This year Nelson has
the sweat, the tears. That's right, allowed only three goals in six
it's soccer season.
games.
The men's soccer team ended
The Knights have added eight
last season year with a 16-1 new freshmen this year, bringing
record, ranked number one going the team up to 26 players. "The
into the NCAA Tournament freshmen this year are fitting in
Match. The Knights made it to the very well," said senior Gareth
finals only to be defeated by Cali- Fowles. ''They bring lots of prefornia State, 0-1.
vious experience with them which
With a 6-0 record at the start is helping the team out considerof the season the Knights are on ably."
fire. "Our ultimate goal is the naThe leading scorer for the
tional title this year," Head Coach freshmen is Rob Strickland with
Shaun Pendleton said. ''The goal two goals. He has played four out
is very realistic because of the of the six games and according to
players and staff. We have to the coach, has shown some tremake it happen." The team is.
mendous ability on the field. "I
defeated at home.
am extremely happy with how the
The leading scorer for the _freshmen are doing this
team - Mo.ttoa Kristensen with year,"Pendleton said. 'They are
three goals in six games. Byron moving along nicely." The·team
Warner, Pierre Edstrom, Rob is rounded out by 18 returning
Strickland, Josh Kristowski, veterans who add to the Knight's
Dylan Kendrick and John Thomas arsenal.
Sept. 23 Lynn retained the
have two goals each this season.

un-

Sophomore Josh Kristowski dodges a Southern Connecticut
State defender in the semi-finals of last year's NCAA tournament.
Mayor's Cup beatiitg cross-town All-Americans Darren Warham
rival Florida Atlantic University, and Gareth Dunn to ensure the win.
More regular season games are
1-0. Both teams had scoring opportunities in the first half, but scheduled before reaching the
both goali~s kept the score tied NCAA Tournament. "I thi.D.k. ·
are going to do weltmis ear,
at zero for the first half.
Although FAU controlled the cause of the preparation, scouting,
tempo of the second half, Rob and the team unity we have,"
Strickland scored on a free kick sophomore Tulashi Sawyer said.
to give the Knights the win. The Out of the remaining games, five
key defense of Lynn was led by are at home.

BITTER SwEET MEMORIES

Women rebound with national ranking
By BEN TUBBS
Sports Editor
Last fall the women's soccer
team entered the NCAA Division
II final four at California State
Dominiguez Hills with a 17-1-1
record. The season's record
contained a 16-game winning streak and a 12-game
shutout.
Last year's head coach
Jim Blankenship watched as
the women lost the first
game of the tournament in
double overtime to West VrrWesleyan,
ginia
0-1.
Blankenship resigned to take
a new head-coaching job at the
University
Miami.
of
Blankenship coached women's
soccer at Lynn for 12 years and
led the program to three national
championships. Five-year assistant Rocky Orezzoli is the new
head coach.
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Motivational leader and co"It was good," Orezzoli said
capton, senior Adele Talamo, finabout the transition. "It was easier
ished up the season last year with
already knowing the players. We
three goals 'and two assists. She
have already achieved a mutual
respect and in that sense it wasn't said that last year's loss, ending
hopes for the national title, was
difficult."
hard for the team to handle.
"We're a very close team,"
she said. "Last year's loss
what
was devastating, and it is a
It
to get
big motivation for us to win
this year. We will do whatthis year.
ever it takes tO get there this
..
·I
'.
year."
Adele Talamo, senior
The team philosophy is
''to play better and improve
in each practice, even when
Currently the Knight's are un- we have a game well in hand we
defeated. They have a confidence- want to perform our best," Coach
building-early-season win against Orezzoli said.
nationally-ranked (18) SIU, 3-0.
Hard work, dedication and
"We believe that we are talented avenging last-year's still bitter loss
enough to receive a playoff berth, seems to dominate this team's
and talented enough to go to the thought. In the end there is always
national championship," Orezzoli a champ and in this team's mind
it is only a matter of time.
said about the goals of the team.
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